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INTRODUCTION. 

Of a.11 discQverieis in the history of science, no other has attracted such 

interest in popular and scientific mind as that gradually developed since 

the announcement of Professor Roentgen* The intensity of this interest is all 

the more astonishing when we consider that only a few months have elapsed 

since the results of his investigation were made known. 

Although repeated experiments had demonstrated the presence and nature 

of the cathode ray, it remained for the WurUburg professor to prove the 

existence and power of the unknown, or X ray. The astonishing claims incident 

to this discovery^ were received throughout the civilized world with incredulity 

and amusement; and even since the confirmation of these claims, the importance 

of them has been only in a measure appreciated. The interest thus early aroused 

has been the cause of enormous strides in the perfecting of apparatus and in the 

development of methods of application of this new force. 

Seldom do practical results substantiate the claims made by the original 

Uistnri* pTOittotersbut in the present discovery the modest claims made by Professor 

Roentgen were^ even after the first few weeks, more than realized by American 

investigators* In these first experiments, it was thought possible to photograph 

only the hand or other equally thin portions pf the body, showing the bones with 

raiding degrees of clearness ; but today there is no bone of the human body that 

has not been photographed successfully, and even examined directly with the 

lluoroscopc. Indeed, the field of usefulness is being so rapidly e.xtended that it is 

hardly possible to make definite statements concerning the w^ork which is now 

l>eing done. We do, however, know of much successful work of diagnosing cases 

of cancer, tumor, apeodicitis, and gall-stones, in addition to the more common 

cases of fracture and the locating of foreign bodies. 

This diagnosis is obtained by allowing the screen to be brought to such a 

point in the fluorescence that slight indications of the result looked for are noticed. 

At this point, the current is instantly cut off, then the current is again turned on. 

and the fluorescence brought to the same point* The operation is repeated until 

a vivid itnpressioiTi of the results looked for is made ou the mind. The remarkable 

results obtained might seem startling were it not for the ingenious method 

employed, a more complete description of which will be found on page. 

One of the most unlooked lor applications has recently been developed in the 
'^ppllrations fteld of dentistry; and, certainly, no profession has been more ready to grasp the 

benefits to be derived from this discovery* 
Already much excellent work has been done and no little attention given to 

the devising of special instrumems for dentistry. Those who are not already 
acquainted w-ith the work of Dr. VV. Rollins, of Boston will be much interested 

in some of his methods for using X rays in his practice* By the aid of a small 
^ SI ver fluoroscope, with a refleqittig mirror, he is enabled to make careful examina- 
-RniUtrr. tho roots, cavities, ncrvfrchannels, etc. Also by photographic process, he 

gets results showing remarkable definition of the enamel, dentine, cementem, and 

me disiinctions are obtained by using a large number of setisitivc films 

to 
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^ui>eninpi>?=c(f. Thepc films arc ejeposed in a small silver plate-holder, so adjusted 

a. tn he inserted In any portion of the mouth. The value of such results 

must be apparent to every dental surgeon. u , j 
The excellent i%ork done by I.>r. Kells, of New Orleans, has alieady been 

brought before the public. 
I 

JS4 Bahonme St , New OtcLUAjf!;. 

U E. Knott AppARArys Co . 
{tosion. Maslr 

I am charmed with the Roentgen Ray app^ratuii, TTCcived from you, and wflh the results 

already ohlained willi U+ 
I have succeeded in taking ftn* <>tnagraphs ot the rooia of iht lecih iH living fubject^. 

Yours truly, C. Emiiwu Kbli£, In.,!). D. S- 

In hospital work and m the private practice of progressive surgeons the use of 

the X ray apparatus is now indispensable. This fact was forcibly brought to our 

notice not long since by the receipt of a negative showing a frac±ure of several 

weeks standing- This fracture was supposed to have been properly set, and the 

patient nearly ready to bo discharged. Through a plaster of Paris bandage 

around a man's thigh, the X Ray negative was made of the femour, which had 

been fractured- The negative shoived that it w^as an oblique fracture and that the 

upper fragment had slipped over the other. The attempt to set the fracture did 

not bring it into apposirion. A ftuotoscopic examination, or a negative taken, 

from time to time, w’ould have shovra whether the bones had been displaced, 

and to what extent they had united, making it unnecessary to remove plaster 

of Paris casts. 

. ^ Urbasa, Omiq, Au|:., S^ iS^ 

Messrs, b. E- Kwott ApPjlRATvs CO- 
— Yflur high Inrqueticy coil fer akematme drvuit is gii-ing vcjy siiis- 

faciory remits lu the KoeUlgcr CxpeTiFncnlf. Oilr M^tcal AsswisuUm hai exprcs^ad its 

appreciaiidn nl ihc working and results of the Coil, I am safe in saying that my experimeoui have 

verefied your daimji of its tfiGcienty- Very truly, 1- N, Kev^sh, 
Prin. tfrhana Hifib School. 

Those who have watched the progress of the vi ork are already familiar with 

the great variety of operations which have lieen made possible: careful cxamina' 
tion of fractures cf almost ever)' bone in the body; locaiing of bullets, fragments 

of glass, and other foreign substances , these and other similar cases have already 

ceased to attract attention. 
In the progress of the work, how^ever, new cas^ are constantly coming to 

notice; as, for instance, the successful photographing of the skull by Professor 

liumpus of brown University, a full account of w hich appeared in the Providence 

Journal of recent date. In this operation, it was found that five minuies produce 

a very satisfactory negative, in which the course of a bullet, with which the patient 

had been accidentally shot, was clearly indicatetl. 

*1’kb CjtTiiouc UNivEKsm' OP AMasiCA, 

Wash I jfOTOSf, D. C. 

Th< cult hia opcr»ted lit a ijtilfACiiMy maniiEr, batl» isith alsemaiiufi and dircci cumml. 

Yquts imlyt 
ijASiw. W. SiiRA* Ptiif-of 

The value of the instrument in the Emergency Wards of Hospixals can hardly 
be ovtr estimated. From a published cla^thed list of cases covering a period of 
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PTie war In ih* work of it srnglc hospilfll in this city it was rccenity Mtimatcd by a 
rhvsician that an X ray outfit^ such as we are now furnishing, would havftbeen of 

greal ^altie in owr 3000 cases. 

Kk«idh l.>;i,A»rs KDriiPiTii.1* 
PKOrVIUSMCX, R_ 

I un Ttfv mncH pleased with ihe apparatttt* The fim cime the curmu was terned Ofi, it [ave 

3 heautUu.! ligbi, at^d bxs given gwd satiafaction during severat hoai* af work. 

tL C- BuMfttrsr rh. D. 

We are pleased to note also that progress is being made in the use of the 
apparatus so as to obtain good r^ults with shorter exposure. Indeed it is now 

found that for certain fine effects of detail a short exposure is often more desirable. 

This has been dearly shown by Dr* Strong of the Boston Homceopathic 

Hospital. In his work the Tesla Coil was used and two seconds found to give 

the very finest detail of ordinary objects while the most satisfactory shadow-graph 

of the hand which wc have yet seen was produced by a practically instantaneous 

exposure. 

From n Utica, N. V. daily of July 31, we take the following : — 

X RAYS AT FAXTON HOSPITAL. 

'^TircnssFUL Experiments Conducted Under the Direction of 
^ Rev. J* W. Whitfield. 

Some ivrcp or three weeks ago, the tesla coil* manufactured by the L. E- Knott Company o[ 

Boston arrived at Faitou Hospital. It bad been seen working by Dr. Glass ol this diyj, at the 

mcdtHai society meeting in Boston, and ordered by him for use in Faxtoo Hospital, aa he wm much 

delighted with the eiperiments fiiveu ibctt. Since its inslallment at the hospha]. Rev. J. W. V\Tiii- 

field bw been eiperimeuiing with it, lo prodndng Xray phatogmph^ He hassucceeded in a marked 

degree in redudn g the time oT developmeni, a^ wcU ai the exposure. Fifteen minuted to an hour ha* 

been the usual time uf exposute, while the picture afterward has taken from one to three hours, in the 

hands rtf most maoipulaioii. Mr. \\nnifield exposes a plate uiiboui any tungstate oE cakium 

screen, and obLiini a piciure in five iDimitea at the longest, and succeeds equally well with one or two 

minuet cxpCAure and two or three minutes development. With longer development the exposure 

could be reduced to a "fniall fraction of a minute, and a well defined copy ol the iubjcct be obtained. 

In the interests of the patient it is pleasing to note that by means of improved 

apparatus it is possible not only to alleviate, but in many cases to prevent si^ffer- 

ing. After an. operation for fracture or dislocation, the physician is now' able to 

examine the condition without removing the splints Or bandages, thus saving ihe 

pain occasioned by handling the parts. In such cases there should never occur 

improper setting f rom improper diagnosis. 
Bullets, needles, etc., have in the past often evaded the most skilful surgeon, 

whete now foreign bodies can be located at once without the u&e of the probe* 

Apparent Effect on Bacilli and Diseased Tissue. 

WUh reference to the tubercular carei ireaifid, am glaJ to lay that the reox-ement in the dhow 

oat lucreMeS from about fifteen degreea until now he Bomethinif over ninety degrees Utu e 

of motion. Understand mt that the anchjl™* was not bony, bitl due to soft rtilbnimarety 

cliAbgee with the rxudatc thrown oul, char.»^teflfldc of there case*. The heat and swe nR icoMan, 

in fact all of list symptoms of itic malady, have practically subsided 
■The care tff ganglion or bunal trouble of the viriil ooniinucs to improve, the patient wiTig aUt 

to extend the finRer almost compkrely, ni-h a *ci|»|ii£Me alre of the Ltillaiuma lor^^ *y toplHjnis wfVKh 

calstcd Titc dUROoku. In eltbef «-« ii not proven; we mreume it, h&wevcr, to be correCi, ai 

all bursal eulargcmetiis of tlie wriNt of tbili character are found to be tnbertuUj- in origin. The elbow 

kdot also urvea charaeteriatic natural hislory of tubercular diseaK. 
Very truly* 

L H* M.D.. tjiaion H«l4tx|. 

PrbgrMJL 

I 
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i- .K* .^»nnnremcnt of Frofoi^or Roentgen’s discovery, Uymen 

beg*,JO f„ its possibilme. Ic^tncd. On the contrary. 

opened up. . - „u™, a leffit^mate curiosity in this most hum^e of 

the desire o£ the Amerian people, to be well informed onall 
sciences. T ;„„o,tance has led to the establishing of exhibitions and to 

K^hiMtlea. ” ,heir eniightment. The d^ire ^ exhiintots to take 

ldtSta^ofthisintere.s.hasmdoced them to undertake the work with cb„p 

and intfiicient instruments. -.u si. i 
The public* however, are not now satisfied with the extremely poor results 

which these cheap instmmenls give, and are already demanding genuine, sdendfic 

presentation. Wherever the Tesia Coil has been used, the interest is foqnd to 

increase as the public become more and more familiar with the results. 

Dartmouth Collect, Ocl 15, 

L* E. Kn’ott AppAftATirs Co., 

Boston* 

Cfni^troirKi—i havf; befic so much pleased bj tJit result of ray eipcriinttits wiib 

X U C*il and Reflector Tubes that I im sure you will be interested in them. 

I "hiks'e used the app^rnLus both in private cipenraentbg and in public lecture, and have thus far 

bad perfect pictures with every oKposure. 
I hive secured sharp ntgitivcs of arudes thmagh vulcanite plate holders in Icsa than five seconds* 

and this result* loo^ without ibe aid of a duoresceut scntcii or even heatiejg; the plaunum nf ihe tube. 

In three minute eKposure, under the same conditions of tube and plate* the Ravs gave a sharp 

ne^dve after piendog nine isebes solid spruce timber and the vulcanite plate holder slide. 

I have also made duplicate negatives by usln^ a double plate holder* the Rays penetraliiig: ose 

glass plate and affecting the neat; time, five seconds. 

I know of no iqpamtus so well aiapted for Icctum purposes. In a. darkened mom, by raeans nf 

a hoodless Muorescenit screen, I have been able to show the trhole audience ihc outiiue o£ my haqd* 

eren to distinction of flesh and boner. 

To Convince people of the giCnuinencss oi X Rays* I make pictures in their presence of arddefi 

given me by the audience, placing these sometiincs under sot^eral books or some inches of nnood^ 

Usually I take the negative of a person's hand. These negatives are developed at once and given to 

the audience for iuspectinn. riiEniL is; no other aprsLraitis hy which these results can be sccitred so 

fondbly and without a sioEnent’s delay. 
Yours truly* 

Chester B. Curtis. M.L, 

In addition to showing the bones of the skeleton, the changing outline of the 

heart, and other phenomena directly related to the X ray work* the entire subject 

of the Tesla high frequency and high voltage currents is of the most absorbing 
interest. 

Ohio WMiLfiVAK UMvEftsirv. 

b, E. Ruott AfPAJtATus Co.* 
Boston, Mass, 

DelawaRV* Ohio, 

: Tbc Tesia coil which JfWl msdc for me has giveo perfect salisfaohin. 
1 consider It superior to a RbumtoiTcoU. With it I have reproduced many of TesU"* 
experiments. As a raeana of cxciling 4 Ctookcs tube I have found nothing eijual to it. 

Your ft^ tube* for aJtcnatiug enmenw have reduced the time of exposure for radiogiapiiS » a 

very few minuieO. 1 am well ptcased also with your flunweopc. 

Sincerely, IVbi-u C. HoRweU^ 

With the cheaper form of apparatus this entire field must be overlooked, but 

w^i our unproved tnsLrument the eshibitor, the lecturer* or the instructor has 

mthin his reach net only the means of shaiving the most poweifii] results of tbc 

X ray. but also lbt phenomeha involved la the cxircmely interesting rdsearches 

of Crookes, Ilerii* Leoard* Thotnpson, and Tesla. 
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The Tesla Phenoinena is most intcTestinEly deacTibcd in Mr. Tesla's little 

Ixjok on High Frequency and High YoUago Currents, also in his other researches 

about to be published* 
These maybe obtained from ’VVm. Johnson &. Co., New York. 

ITic early esptrimtniers in X ray photography were forced to me ap^iaratm 

designed for the study of the cathode ray, the older form of Crookea tubes 

being excited by the induction coil or some form of the static machine^ 
We feel that it will be of in term t to oar patrons to consider briefly the 

development of the present eiheient apparatus. 

You will recall that on January yth, the news of Professor Roentgen’s 

discovery was first cabled to this country. Believing in the value of the results 

already obtained, we immediately applied ourselves to the designing of Crookes 

tubes especially adapted for the production of X rays. Little progress was made 

until after twenty day's of iticessent labor. On January Syth. however, we succeeded 

m making a tube which we believe to be in advance of anything before attained. 

Every improvement in the tube suggesting greater possibilities we soon were 

induced to cuter upon a more elaborate series of experiments involving not only the Apparttiu. 

iu1>e itself but also the methods of exciting it. Thus investigations soon proved 

dearly that the intensity of the ray effect depends more upon the character of the 

discharge used to excite the lube than upon the tube itself. The good results 
obtained with either the induction coil or the static machine led ns for 

a time to confine our attenrion to the tube. The limitations, however, of these 

instrumenis as means of excitation were soon apparent. In the static machine the 

reauency of discharge was of necessity too low to produce powerful fluorescence, 

Inthemductioncoil the same difficulty was encountered, with the addition of too 

great a volume of current, producing an f nnecessary amount of heating m ihe 

elect rodeSn 

OSitc ot 
Dh^. C. R. S: G. C. SxixsBR, 

^IQ Second Avenue^ 
Cm?AH RAPtQS, towA. 

The Teahi cqU ia givinK fie«i -atisf action and wc ait making scunt fine plctu^^ 
SlnccrelT 

The problem then presented itself of producing some method otcxdting the 

tube, which should consist in extremely rapid discharges of high voltage curren^ m 

which the amperage should be so low as to produce only a slight heatmg cd. 

At a recent meeting of the British Association, Dr. Trouton read a paper on 

“Thel>uration of X-Radiation at Each Spark." He found the durabou to 

^ second, sometimes as long as of ^ 
... ... ... ,_ sometimes oniiy 

Prof. j. J. Thompson remarked that radiation so brief showed how ineffioent 
a spark coil as an instrument for producing it, since the period of the spar^ wasw 

much longer than the period of the Tadiation.— 

Being attracted by the account of the results obtained bj Xikola ^ 

attention w as naiurally turned in the same direcdon* Knowing *^^*^*^*1 
and difficulty of the problem we had set out to solve, we at cuce p ac ^ ^ ^ 
in the hands of one of the most efficient corps of electrical experts ia this ^ * 
After weeks o£ careful experimenting, w'c were able to obtain the resu ^ ^ ^ 
many of the more progressive eacperlmeiitors had been demanding. The ^ ° 
the instrument thus devised we believe to be the best possible, namiJy, sue as o 
produce high frequency and high voltage with low' amijarage- With a consump- • 

lion of 4^ ampars at 52 volts, we are able to obtain a volugc of about tr,coo^o«^ 
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with a freqaencj’ of approximately 400,000. 

Croofees ttibe can be readily imagined. 

The effect of this discharge On the 

St. Loitjt, July ,5^^ 

L tL K!fDTT Area RAft? Ct«., 

—!Mi™e me hr rttura P™R7d« «ft 01 od a 

cosine S «l6.. .=clr lih Dr. Hrbcr R«b*« d .hi. Al» c™. 
„S.«<,r C»»k« lubr *.™«pr, 8 * .o. The rrmcr «> .p .rf ha. b™ «,««„.* tla. «B*i 
f»rl>r S.b.m«™iU «Tiral,a=ii.l«>.rlhi.phaKi with Ih. radii 

Veiy tfulT TOttn, Wp-iT^KK ELKTTllCAf, Soi^T Ox 

With the regnJar form of Tesla Coil, in which the discharge of the condensor 

depended uiwn the magnetic or air blast blow^ont, it was found impossible to 

prince a nnifonn discharge. This dimculty has been entirely overcome by onr 

patent mechanical discharge shown in the cut. With it the operator is able to 

regulate the potential of the discharge and to produce a uniform fiaotescence iu 

the tube. 

WaS«xkotoi^ &: Lem UKR'BSfrrr, 

LBXTNCTOfT, VieCINIA. 

The -coil conEimie* tfl' work &ncty. YoUES tralXf 

S. T. MorelanfL 

This entire instroment is contained in a handsome French polished oak case 

with nickei plated trimmmgs. The general form of it is shown in the accompany* 

ing cut. 

I" E. KNOTT APPARATUS COiIpAN\'% SPECIAL^ DIRECT CURRENT, ItlCI* 

PREQUENCT COIL, No. Soi. 

♦ ® now making the instrument hi two designs, one to be operated from 

me mce«, and the other the alternating incandescent s>^Ecra. The arat can be 

tv?” ^'oliage from 50 to 110 j the second on either a 53 or 104 voit circuit* 

e nme and unavoidable annoyance m using the older insDunients has; 

tn r,.4rt^ 1 fheif intToduction for practical work* we have endeuvorcd 
c a ar of nutnipuJation 10 the last possible degree. In accotnpludi 
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me thin fslijcct, ^ve havi; m fai suci ceded that there in alinolutdy no tln>i; Tcquirf cl 
in puttihft the niaehtnc into operation, the entire inatniincnt losing control led hy 

iw'o ?iin>pTe sivdichea. 
In hospital wnd Icctwre ’^voTk, U is of the utmost importance that the 

tnent can at all t^nc-H he relied upon* This advantage we have secured by 

simplifying die consinicticn to the last degree. 

No change in the atmospheric contlitionn can in any way effect its successful 

Oi>cralionr 
Of no less importance is its durability. To this point wc have given great 

atientiont and each instrument is subjected to long and severe testa IrefpTc Ijemg 

sent from our factory. 
When a neat* convenient, and reliable instftiinoni is desired» one that will give 

a steady, uniform, ami [lowerful fluorescence, we feci confident that there is no 

L. 1L KNOTT Afl^ARATtlS COMPANV*S, SPKCIAU niRrCT CtlRHKNT 

HIGH I KEf.lUKNCV COtL, No, isQl* 

instrument on the market which can in any way compare with our Ifigh hrequency 

Since the iiisue of our lajtit circular the still further perfecting of the foo cs 

Tube has received the most eajnc»^t and jicrsistcnt attention of oar glass 
mtnt. In developing the various forms which we arc now making, we are 

dubted not less to nurmany friends than to our own efforts, 
'l‘he present high efficiency of the lulic has Ijeen obtained by careful* stu /no 

only of the form and ske, but also of the form and position of the electr cs, com 

bined wiib the careful regulation nf the vacuum- j a hi 
The qucsiiori of the durability nf the tube is one that is often aiked, *1 

<iej>cn<la entirely upon the csercise of proper care, it b difficult to make ^ 
reply. We dn* however* know of one lube having been used in this city to e* t it 

X ray effeciM to over 12,000 people. 
We tnanufaclure the various form# of the tube here mentionedt and Keep 

them con-ilantly in stuck. 

Taiiei* 
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Form of Tube — Double Reflector Type, 
since the experience oi very carehil anvesiigatora leads to the conclusion that 

the extremely rnpid diischarge is necessary for the best resultST we have endeavored 

to produce a tube especially adapted to the rapid oscillation and high potential ob- 

tained in the High Frequency Coil. Through our own experimentSp combined 

PoUs* 4vith many valuable suggestions, we are now able to furnish a tube which will 
not only withstand a current of enormous frequency and potential, but abo com¬ 

bines the great additional advantage of causing the rays excited by both clectiodea 

to pass through a single point of the glass. The dearness of definition thus 

obtained renders this form extremely valuable for exact scientific work. 

This tube w'hen properly excited cannot be exceeded for speed and petietfatiou* 

New AdjostaLIe Vactium Tube, 
Adpaiable- Vacuum Hib€ maintahts it cBmiani vacuum aud imurti 

muih btitrr restdfe. 

The question of maintaining a constant vacuum has been most perplexing. 

Manufacturers have been forced to admit that with long continued use the vacuum 

would become so high that little or no discharge could be obtained through the 

tube. To overcome this difficulty it seemed only necessary to apply the method 

employed in the older form of Crookes tubes. This how'ever proved to be entirely 

inadequate for the requirements of X ray work. 

After much experimenting we have at last devised a combination of sails 

which wit! vo]atiii?e at the right tension and pressure to insure uniform results. 

We have also succeeded in so balancing the various parts that the vacuqui 

can be readily adjusted to either high or low voltage currents^ Tha advantage of 

this will be readily realiaed by those who have had experience in X ray work» 

Full directioDs for use with ei^ery tube* 

\h\ 
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ly; Able to penetrate in two minuieSt aliemating current tiil>c 
which wu sent me last wtrek* I consTder this ihe best out of ^even different 
sivlcs (if tuljcs from four different inanufackircfs. 
' Very respectfully yt rourSj H, 1C. Miranocic. 

Static 

Single Reflector Tube. 

This tube is the outcome of experiments recently published in England, 

It skives the finest results of anything that ha* been known. It is made especially for 

use on a Rhtimkoff coil excited by a direct current. We believe that Prof. A. W. 

Goodspeed^of the University of Pennsylvania, was the first person In this country to ForBhuintoff 

photograph through the body with this tube, and his work on the subject has been 

extremely valuable. Work done with it has the greatest definition and results are 

obtained in an exceedingly short time. 
e manufacture this tube in two sizes for adaptation to various couditioms. 

The larger is made for Rhumkoff coils giving a spark of 5 or more inches. The 

smaller is made for a coil giving from 2 to a 5 inch spark. 

This tube operated by any of the large medical electrical machines, will show 

the bones of the body clearly. 
Gxinusvills, Texas, Aujg.^ 7, iS96(, 

L. EL Knott ArfAHATUs Co.* 

Boston n Mas*. 
Genileme»: — 'ITie iahe JrOU sem me Ls the best I have ever tried. 1 qan slwsys 

speak highly of your tubes. Voyrs Imly, Chaelbs A, Casnom 

Cous, July 16, i?96. 
E. Knott Apparatus Co,, 

Ito^^ton, MssSv 
Gtntltmen'. — We huve been using, for some timt, the tube j-ou sent us ind fiujJ it 

by all idds the best one wk have had, ! i gives very clear pictures vdlh great accuracy of detail and 

opemtes cooler than any other tube, V'ery truly yours, Thk JIountain Electric Co, 

UnIVE-BSITV of pENXSV'LiVAN'IAp. DEPARTSENT OF PhySICS. 

L. E. Knott Appakatus Co. - , -it 
G^nf/rmen j — The litge tube you made fur me a cnuplc of weeks ago » a Iwauuful 

one. It shows cImfIt ihronEh two people superiia posed. 
Hislily. .ARTHint W, Cookteeu. 

Ohio Stath UNrvRs.^tTV' ComitDirs, On 10, April 15, iSo*, 

L. E. Ksott AprARETtl.'; Co, 
—The Crooket Tube received from you gives mnsfactioo. 

EncloAed please find ftj.po for which Ecnd me another one fame as one befo« fur 3. *P* 
Yourt truly, Brauforin 

Lowell H h School, Lowbli-i M ass,, 

L, E- Knott AvRARATtfsCo.. , . 
- I wuh tost^te tlint the last Ci™k«Tube i= the mo^t rffifeent :»icl 

mcfSt satisiacborv tube tbit 1 bive tised. Very Iml/yours, C’t #!??■ Jusu. 

High School. MsTitLimf,, Mass. 

L. E. Knott .Aitarattfs Ccl * . . . ._ T'L,, ruhe Is 
i — Please send to us 4grAnjmes of TungStRlv of L.alci ■ 

a in'catsuiccesa. Ver>' Iruljf, ' 

Fluoroscope* 
Not the IfiAst valuable piect of apparaiiis for ihfe praciical use of the \ 

by the sutgeon ia ike fluoroscopc. This idea, wtiu announced simultaneously y 

Salvoni of ItKlyj^nd Prof, Maggie of Princeton- The discovery by Koenigcrs^ o 

the shadow on a iluoresccnt screen led to the use of this new agent for practic 

work. It Is now’generally conceded that tungstate of calcium furnisihes the be^t 

known screen for flitpreJiCuuce. 

As it has been dlfhcnU to obtain a fluorcacope that givt;s a well defin'Cd oullsne. 
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VLUOBOSCOPK WITH ICOZtJkKT'5 ^SWITCH Sc6m 

A-f 

r.. E. Kno'jt ArPAKATiiS CoM^xav. 

we have bccrt forced to experiment lo (he rtiaking nf calciiini tungstate and in the 

best method of placing it npDD iHc screen. The results bai’e been sq satisfactory 

that wc are now able to obtain a shadow hai/ing great detail and delinition. 

Our New Non-Phosphorescent Screen. 

All who have used the fldoroscope containing the calcium ttingstatc screen 

have noticed the phosphorcsccnit property of this salt. The Imgering of the 

shadtjw after the current has l>ecn turned off or the part under examination removed 

is a constant source of annoyance. The lack of a fluoroscopic screen made from 

a highly fluorescent salt which will both oullme and lose its shadow instantly has 

been strongly felt. 

Wcare now pre|>arccl to furnish fluoroscopic screens made from such a salt 

which wc can warrant to work instantly and give iWffecl dcfitiltton. 

Ah (‘hosph&rtsctftcf from pr^hus 

Wc are prepared to furnish the Very best tungstate of caldum fon those who 

desire to nianiifacuiTC their own screens and fluorosoopes. 

The advantage of a specially prepared photographic screen used in con¬ 

junction with a sensitive plate has already been fully discussed in many of the 

sclentiflc journals. In order to obtain well defined pictures in the shortest 

possible time, it is necessary that this screen bt prepared with great care. After 

long experimenting wc have made a screen having great fluorescent power with a 

surface so smooth that it prodtices no discoloration on the film of the plate with 

which it conics in contact. 



T.. ll Knoti' Ani>ARATVT«i Company* *3 

Several weU known operators have espcriencecl ^Uftletilty in not being able to 

cut off the ciirrcTii quickly enough lo obtain the liest tcaiilts with the tlnoroscope. 
T hrough the kinti suggestions of Vt. Hobart*, we arc now furnifihing a fiuoro- 

scope arranged wiih an insiantaneons ctii oft* ko atljtisted that the operator 

can instantly control the current by simply pressing the button which is on the 

handle of the ffuoroscope. 
iiy means of the cut-off above mentioned excellent fluoroscopic cfTec is maybe 

obtained for examining the softer tbsueii of the body. Tq obtain these same 

restihs on the photographic plate is of equal importance. Again through the 

suggestion of Or. Robarls ive arc furnishing a fluoroscope so constructed that a 

photographic film may be inserted directly in front of the screen. Withont the use 

of the plate-holder^ this same instTument can be used like any other fiuoroscopc. 

For detailed description of its use see Dr. Hobarts letter. 

St, l4:uis, Mo., 

L. E. Kkott apparatus Co., *9*4 Mobcan St.* Aug., tSgS- 

ICDRioni 
Gtntltmtn;_Your appreciative favor t^laltve to my coaceplion of a Ji«w device for 

photographing and fluoroscapinfi w™ s 1* read with interest. 
Your apijaratus for produdng speed and detail with the X ray is about perfeci. I can mke In- 

suntancoya pietyres of the estretnUkE and view tht imerior of the bcwly with twenty Kcond* exposorc. 

Tile power of the Roentgen ray is al! that is requiredj but some tnethnd of utilktng it lo Iwttet 

advantige is demanded. 
Photographic picEuies as well as fltiOTOsoopic views of the softer structure are esMiitiaU 

ll is impossible lo pet a good photograph of a Him or. or any consumptive area, or my Beshy in¬ 

duration wilh any oitEiing device. It also requires much study to difierenllite with the fluorosoopc 

dcseasrd from healthy tissue in the iniddor of ihc body. ThU faoh lies with the slow method of cut- 

ing off the electric current, wliicit should be iiistantaneoys, ITie cut-off shou'd be under control of 

the oiicratrir. oq the flyortscope. md under tl.e thumb. The pklutt, consdoustuas of it, md ititer- 

ceplion of ibc currcnl aliould be, as nearly as possible, sipiultaucuus. 
There should be s slide space conuiued in the ouler iluoroaccnt cud of the duoroM»|>e f*r the 

purpose of receiving the sensitive plate. A perfect apparalua like yours tviJl readily cast a shadow 
of the softer tissues followed immediately by iranspniency, then a sliadow of the denser iiruci urea 

progrcisirg in ihk way until all of the parts are ksi. The vkw ™es before the siglii not unLke 

the mellow receetbng rays of the northerii lights. ^ 
With the improved method of culing off the ray, a picture of ihe intcraaI imictwM as reatfily 

product ll. When such a picture U brought well lo view, slide i« the MnsiiLve plat^, keeping the eye* 

still in the AuDrc&ctpe. When ^51 i* ready, torn on the current. 'fJio picture will now soon appear 

on the lluoroeicopet and ai the ^me instani on the sensiti ve plate- Jhi* is when loss of time es.roi^ 

the inciurc. With amu* degree ol care,coiribhied with the insiautancoua cut-oE under the operator i 

contjoit a perfect picture can be obtained. 
Yours truly* HmiiiR Rod arts, M. D. 

^Vft furnish with each oitlfit a complete description of the method of setting 
lip and operating tbs ihsirument. This is so simple that tio scientific knoviledge 

is required to use It successfully. 
In photographing* place the pan of which the clearest outline is desired as 

near to the plate as possible, the tube being located from li to 24 inches above the 
part, with the most fluorescent portion next to the plale. Avoid all movcrncilt 
during exposure. With a Ihllc experience ihe operator will soon learn tlie lime 

required, lo prodoce any dtisired effect- In hospital work* it is often found coo^ 
venient to have the entire inslrumtini mounted on a movable stand so that ir can 
readily bo wheeled from ward to ward, the current being conducted by a flexible 
cord. Uy this means^ii is possible to use the fluoroscopic or photographic process 

wilhoul dtsturbiikg the patient, 

Yiluabk liiata for ibc uk uf tbii tube, mjj fae hxd by can^i^ifring die iiKthtid employed at ihe 
City HfMplt#] k Boston. In ftuy cxaminillon ol tlm body lower Ibtllw th^ iuUgtU U plaftJ u« 
4 sliculier »u4 bfooKht 3* ftcjr (he mucUin^:; (Mj n^Me. 'lltc H'|ie }, aypttflned UU o atauJ vimlM.1 to 

Simplklty 

PliotOirra|i|i 

llJntb. 



L» K. Ks-HTT ArT*ARATl1S rOMTA-W. 

ili4l shcr* H tn ihe c«l Oft pUj;? j. ThU tUPirt liiving a loms adfintahle (.Ump^ lh« fnhe can be 
uwlcr ihc r^tient ind Tnnvtd in my deairjbtc posflion while ihc fluDrOscDpe li placed atiovt p*,* 

t0 ^ e\amined, 

I’Se A cumnl of a$ low quantity and high potential a* can obuintfd liy 50 

doing the life of the lube will he greatly lengthened- 

jE. An high voltage currents have a tendency to short circuit through the glass 

hence puncturing it* great care should be taken not tu allow the lead wire3 to eoine 

in contact with the glass at any point- 
In developing a plate great care should he taken to obtain the required density* 

A little cxpetmienting in this line vrill soon show the best method. We may say 

that the plates should be developed very slowly, and in this manner a proper 

degree of density may be obtained. 
UNivaasiTVOF MiwaaroLis, Mrjfw. 

L, E. Knott .^ppar^tus Co^ 

— Your lube Is doing Splendid t Itit much pli^stid it 

Very iruly, Fkkd S. JuJins. 

L. E, Ki^ott ArrABATCs Co., 

Alabama Pot-VTSCMNic JNsrtTPTB, AunuaN, Ala^ 

tlrrriUmett; — I [hank you very modi for -icnding me a tube thit ii fax tjctter thaa 

an Y T have woriced with, I liave a fluorescope and wiib it I cm sec all the boD« of the limbs, th? 

spmal column and ribs. Very truly youm. A- F. blcKissrcic. 

Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass. 

Cntilemtn i— It gives me great piensure to testify to the excellent qualities 
of your various forms of Crookes Tube for the production of X ray photographs* 
They are well exhausted and will starid high electramotive forces. I have not 
seen any belter tubes. The specimen of Tungstate of Caldum which you sent 
me IS very satisfactory". I believe that the Tesla Coil is, on the whole, the most 
satisfactory- apparatus for the use of surgeons and in the hospitals. Photographs 
of the extremities of the human body (adults) can be taken readi^ in forty-five 
seconds, and even in less time with a properly jircportioned coiU I am glad that 
you are makit5g such coils for I believe that their reUability, range of adaptation 
atid quick application, will prove their superiority to other forms of exciters of 
Crookes Tubes* 

John Trohtjeidge. 

As no little difficulty has been experienced in producing a good negative front 

an X ray exposure we have given the matter careful attention and now feel confi*: 

dent in recommending the Curbult special plate for all X ray work. 
These plates are individually wrapped in light-proof vrrap[>ers, so that they 

may be handled in ordinary light and exposed to X ray effect without any plate- 

holder. Hie emulsion is such lhat the X rays are largely absorbed w hich results 
X fiaj I latfii. jjj shorter exposure. 

The best results in developing have been obtained with J. C- Tabloids* With 

this developer the time is much reduced and good density insured. Complete 

directions are furnished with each box, 
For those who are not fatniliar with X ray work and desire a Thoroughly 

BookK. iablc and definite source of informatioit, wc would most tordially recoiumeiiHd 

the fccently published book of Dr, Morions- Price each 75 cents, postpaid, h5 
cents. 

TThc X Ray Apparatus manufactured by tfie E. fCnott 

Apparatus Co,, is mcchaiiicaHy and scientifically perfect. 

Ii 

>'• 
If 

j I 
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SURPRISE AT THE 
MEDICAL SCHCXDL. 

ruttresflnjc li shlbltlon of Gilison\^ Fluro- 

.<co|ve Last NifElit, —AHnion Voll Cur¬ 

rent.—Amazing Results are Obtained. 

In ihiis blase utucntion \l takc-i sumethiiin 

ver/ murboul oI the ondiuski^' to give one a new 

senMlion; bui if tbens « any one thing tbnt will 

aceompbsh ibii result, it is to be able to see ihc 

hiidden portions of one*s own anatomy as jilalnly 

as if looking at a class room skeleton. Several 

perrons t^■cre afforded the opportunity lo do this 

last evening at the taboraiory of ihe Yale medical 

scliool. 
Dr. Herbert E, Smith, of the tiiedical school* 

has been making a number of experimerits with 

the cathode r^ya and Edtsop^s lluroscope* and 

recendy purdtased an X Ray and fluoroscopt 

apparatus from the L. E. Knotl A pparat us Co., 

of Boston* whidj he bas set up in the laboralory. 

Last evening, Mr. X. D. Parker* who represenu 

ihc company, gave an exhibilion of the apparatus 

lo a number of ladles and gentlemen who had 

been invited to witness it, 

When the party reached the Uboraiorj- they 

foond that a lOung woman had called with a 

needle in her foot. The needle had been there 

several days, and the physiciaiis had been un¬ 

able tn locate it. 

Dr. Smith took an X Ray photograph of the 

fooL 

After this matter had been attended to* the 

party Were invited to step into the room whurie 

the apparatus wai* It was connected with the 

ordinary street electric h^ht service* one of its 

advanugea being that no storage batteries are 

needed. The machine contains a Tesla induction 

coil, which amplidcs the i id volts of the street 

current until k is inerc^ed to something over a 

million volts, 'rtlla current, is passed through 

the Cmokes tube. '1‘he tluroscopc itself coiiMsts 

of a small box, the bottom of which is covered, 
with Crystals of tungstate qf calcium. 

A ruperter wasa^kcd lO til down in front of the 

lube and place his face to the duoroscope. He 

then placed his hand between the duoroscope 

and the lube and the current wus turned ofl. 

Immediately aJi the botiea of ihe hand m^d wrlsi 

became vidbls. TTicy showed up very distil iCify, 
the flesh not ubtcuring them any mure than a 
■light cloud of smoke would. 

The reporter then put his forearm in front 

of ehtfluorowope. Ttie hr^ut* of ihe fnr^atm 

Jilmwed plainly through a cuat. a heavy btaefc 

sweater and ihe fteah. Mr. Parker then took a 

rodandpaxwdii up and down behind the re- 

pnrter's forearm. The rod could be seen as 

plainly as though the flesh had been made of 
glass. 

Mr. Parker gave an latetestiug lecliidca) do- 

Bcriplion of the apparatus. Another exhibitimi 

will be given this evening to which ihc public h 

Invited. — TAc AVre ffntrm Daffy 
Sept. 36, r3g4. 

WTTH X RAYS. 

Iiitere5tirlg Experiments Cunducted nt 

the Home of E)r. D. H. Murray. 

More wonderful than descriptioTi are llic X- 

Kays as exempUfiEd by lb; L. E. Knott macKinc. 

To several interested phji'sidans, eleclriciil and 

newspaper men. Mr* N. D. Parker, of E«idb, 

gait some experiments with the Te^la high fre¬ 

quency coil, at tlie home of I>r. Dwight H* Mur¬ 

ray, ^36 James St.* last evening. With the aid 

of the Edison fluoroscope ihe CKperiments were 

made very comprehensive. Tlie inachiDe, which 

take^ its current from the ordinici'Incaudcsceut 

wire, ii intended for surgical work .ind scieniifk 

i n vestigntion. Many very successful exp<!ijimenis 

were conducted* espcdaily wish regard lo the 

bones. Olher experiments were with wins 

through 1,5|oo page volumes, doihing* and so on 

One experiment was most pradicih A lady who 

had suffered a dklocation of the ulna without 

EUstainiiig a fracture of the radius, was brought 

to Dr. Murray's office and nloiAx^d toriew ihe 

interior of her wrkt- The bones h.id untied 

perfectly* and there was but ihe tUghteiSii line of 

demarkatiou where ilie dislocaiion had taken 

place* When the ex penmen e was aver she told 

pne of the physicians present that *be had felt 

considerable pain in the wrist of laie, and ou 

cuuaulting an out nf town dccior, was told that 

she had sustained a coUit fracture which had been 

improperly irealed. The doctor adviflcd her to 

begin suit for malpractice immediiiety- She was 
about lo do so until her mind vraa dtauged by lier 
experience. —Da^y J^furnat, Scpl. J. 

i3^ 

The only Appa.ratiis on the market for practical appOca* 

tion in difficult surgfical cases. 



PRICE LIST. 

Thtse prices are subject to change without notice. All goods will be packed 

with great cate. No responsibiiiiy is taken by us for injury in transit. The 

apparatus is tested before being packed and there should be no failure to operate. 

We furnish X Ray apparatus of only the most efficient and finest work¬ 

manship. 

500. L. E. Knott Apparatus Co.*s High Frequency Coils for alternating 

current, ftoni 52 to 104 volts, inclading oil, switches, wires, motor, water resistance 

and packing case. Delivered to freight or express at Boston. Price, . $150-00 

501. L. E. Knott Apparatus Co/s High Frequency Coils for direct current, 

from 50 to 120 volts, including articles as indicated in No* Soo. Price, * $175.00 

Crtxjfees Tubes,. 

We have made many advances in the manufacture of our Crookes Tubes for 

the most effective X Ray work and they will be found the most poi\^rful and 

successful tubes manufactured. 

Suggestions for Ordering Tubes* 
When ordering tubes much better results will be realized by giving us all the 

information at hand concerning the method of exciting, character and length of 

discharge. If high Frequency or Induction coil be used give kind of current 
employed^ rapidity and character of interruption. 

Crookes Double Reflector Tube for Hi^h Frequency GdiIs. 

No- S02. 

annealed workselected glass with thin bulb and perfectly 

ptrfcXJulri All the p.«s being sa 
ptrtccay ^Ijusted that we can insure the efFeeJive results, rrite, Stlou 

Crookes Single Focus Tube for Hi^h Frequency Coils. 

point of focus for thr’^aJl\ertb™'“sVr“]^ *’* T ^*’'’"5 

give Che finest pictures of any tube- Pri ^ ^ detail. This tube we daim to 

^ V
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Crookes Sing-lc Focus Tube for Direct Current* 

No* 804* 

TbLs model wa-s first manufaeiured by us for Prof, A. \V. Gogdspeed of 

the Uinvcrslty of Pennsylvania. It gives the greatest power of anything yet 

devised for Induction coiis of from S to 10 inch spark* It has special terminals to 

prevent puncture. Price, < - - ^ - * * . . $10*00 

Crookes English Model Tube* 

The best tube for a coil giving only a small spark, or for Static machines, etc. 

h ]>rpbably the English model. It is especially successfuJ on the ^Vaite He t^a^tlettt 
Van Houten & Ten Proeck and other Sialic medical maebines* Price, . $6 00 

These fluoroscopes manufactured by us arc of the finest material Wc have 

given special attention to definition. The screens are made for durability and 

practical use. The ease is light and convenient. 

806* Fluoroscopc with Robart’s svi-itch in handle, aperature at the back for 

film* Screen S x 10 inches, Price, ...***- S22.00 

S07, F horoscope with screen S X 10 inches. Price, - - - iSoo 

SoS. i^luoTOSCope vvith screen 5 X 5 inches. Price, . * - 

S09. P'luoroscope with screen 3x4 inches* Price, * ^ ■ +^5 

Non Phosphorescent Screen, 

AVe will furnish out non phosphorescent screen with any of our fluoroscopes 

at an additional price per square inch of screerL surface, . » * $0-15 
Wc strongly recommend the large size fluoroscopc for practical work as ibe 

slightest differentiation at shadows may be more readily detected. 
In a small instrutnent the range is So limited that a comprehenshe view carr 

not be obtained, 

Sio, rhoiographic Screens per square inch, ... - * ^*20 
Si I* Fuoresceni screens for tush ibid on purposes and lecturers without 

mounting, per square inch. ,,*,..*** So.ao 
St2. Wooden Supports for Crookes luboa, adjustable, LUustrated with aUet- 

naiing coil on page 3. Price, - * , * . * $i*5® 
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Combination Sets of Apparatus. 

The following combi n a lion* arc well adapted for use in surgery, lecture or 

scientific work- We have found them lo be the usual combination ordered. 

Set for Alternating^ Currents- 

S13. L. E- Knott Apparatus Co,V High Frequency Coil No.Soc. 
Cp . ■ . * ■ $1^0^00 
One Fluoroscope with S a 10 inch Screen^ No. 807. Price:, . . iS.oo 

Two Single focus tubes, No. S03. Price,. 

One Support for tubes No. St3- Price, 

30.00 

I 50 

Price for set No. 813. $i89.5u 

Set for Direct Current- 

814. One L. E- Knott Apparatus Co.'s. High Frequency Colt No. 8ot. 

Price, 

One Fluoroscope wTtfi S a to inch screen No. 807. Price, 

Two Single focus tubes No. S03. Price, 

i8-do 

30 00 
One Support for tubes No, Srs. Price, ... . * , 1.50 

Price for set No. 814. S314.50 

Modern Methods. 

Modern Apparatus. 

Modern Prices. 

A Partial List of the Purchasers of the L. E. Knott Apparatus Com 
pany’s High Frequency Coils. 

C, £. KclU, 1>. D,, New Oticam, Lju 

A. Lu Mcli, M, D., Tdlaiie Ulii'ii’'trtity, Jfew OrJeanfl, La. 

M. W, J)).^ BoStem, 

1. N. Keyfer, Hi|;h School, Ufiuha, OMq. 

F. E Yoakum, M. tj>% Angeles, Cat- 

J. A. Gage. M. D. LoweU, MiLes. 

Lowell Uospital. Lowell, ^fass. 

Fozton Hospital, Oaca. N. Y. 

O* H* 3Iunray, M. D.* Syiaciue. N. Y. 

f*’ Curtii, M. L (Leclure Use)', Dxrtmontli 

jr. R. SkUincrj Af. D., Cedar RjpJdi^, loww. 

1‘roL W. G. Hormell, Ohio Wealcyxn Uc$v., D&liwafc, Ohio^ 

Haber Rx]b;trX3, M, D., Si. Louii, Slo, 

* Hijh Schrnl, Sad r»nciicp, CaI. 

W.M. RoUIds !> M D.,t!uieb, .Uua 



L* K, KNorr ArrAtiATi;s CoMPAr^v\ 

Jolm Pitkin, M, !> . 
Prrl. V- p^ AniJeisOfl, Stale Cotleije, Lejirtaton„ Ky. 

Prni. I>- CathpKc Univcralty of Amctrta. 

H. A. UTiliinarfli, M* D, Providfnee, R. T. 

Compania Dc Lo* Kltclnca, Monterey^ Mnii». 

H, W, Sutton, ErhibitcT;, Ma«^ 

J. Hh Vojc, M. D.j O^nqmoitroc, 

A, K. Atp,M. D., McilLa«, IlL 

Prompt Attention. 

Prompt Shipments* 

Prompt Answers- 

A Partial Li^t of tKe Purchasers of L, E* Knott Apparatus Com¬ 
pany’s Crookes Tubes. 

Dt. John Trt>vi bridge, Han-i^rd College, Mas?. 

Pn>f. D. S. Anderwn, Tulanc Univ., Netv Orleans, 1a 

^Tounuin EleclTic Co., Den vex, Colo* 

W. H, Whiie^ M, D,, Boston, ^^Tass. 

Prof, A, M. Goodspeed, Univ. of Peon.* Phila_, Fla. 

Prof. W. A. Rogers, Colby Unlv., WaierviUe, Me. 

M. M. Marble^ nigh School, TCew Haven, Ct, 

W, J* Morton, M. T>., Xew York- 

Prof. Arthur Kendrick, Rose Polytechnic Inat., Terre Hants, Ind. 

Prof. C. O. Iiisli, High School^ Lowell, Mas&. ' 

Prnf. J. N. Crawford, Agricullural College, Comv.allis, Oregon. 

Prof. P. \V^ Fanibatn, Agricultural College, Fars^'j N, H. 

Prof. F* P, Whiiman, Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Prof. Henry Wietiheser (School District), Denvex, Colo. 

Prof H. L. Smith, Davidson CoUege, N* C* 

PtoI, S. S* Morekdd, Washington and Lee Univ., Lcaington, Vb. 

Jones, Univ. of l^tibn., Afinticapolis, Minn. 

Prof. P. B. Woodwonh, AgricutiuTal College, Michigan. 

M*ss General Hospital, Holton. 

Dr* L. W. .Andrews, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City* Iowa. 

Dr. H. C. Bumpers, BrOwn Univ., Pro^’idence, R- 1. 

Prof. A. F* McKisdclcj AshvJIIe, K. C. 

Prnf. A* S. Wheeler, High School, Xacaina, Wash. 

Dr. R. R.Roto, Buffalo Hcapital, Buffalo, N* Y, 

Arthur S. MUl, Los Angeles, CaL 

John Taylor, San Fratidsoo* Cal, 

Prof. C. fi, !^au];er, W.’ijhingtoa Univ. St. Louis, M*. 

Van H Orton & Tett Brocdc, Now Vorh, iV. V. 

Dr. £. A. Codmao, Boston* Mao- 


